Preventive Maintenance Meeting Minutes

June 2, 2016 8:00-9:00am

Introductions by members present.
Ben welcomed all Associate members, to their first meeting.
8 meetings left before deadline this fall, to start project design, for construction in 2017.
Ben discussed tech transfer list. Summaries that would discuss current practices of what members are doing, will be developed.

Go to the PM team page (http://www.dot.state.mn.us/mnroad/nrra/structureandteams/preventivemaintenance/index.html) to see topics and minutes and other information about our team.
For June 16th meeting, share lists of implementation, and research.
Vote during the week of Jun 23
Show voting results during Jun 30th meeting.
Need a voting system
Need members list online (being developed).
Matt asked about list from 2014 (MnROAD ideas). These ideas are combined, but MnDOT will confirm.
Tech transfer to develop common forms for submitting our ideas to the TT committee.
Kemp. How to do corner break repairs on PCC.
Kemp. How to do partial depth repairs. CPTech center, for tech transfer.
Eshan provided this summary: Look at the list on the web page. Email Geib with new ideas.
Provide ideas on voting.